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                                                            FROM THE LOS ANGELES TIMES                                                                   

Angels head to offseason with a victory and plans to shore up the offense 

By Pedro Moura 

Hours before the Angels were eliminated from 2017 postseason contention last week, their manager 

made a simple, declarative statement about 2018. 

“The obvious talking pointo 

 this winter,” Mike Scioscia said, “is going to be our offense.” 

Mike Trout is Mike Trout. No reason exists to expect his performance to deviate from his lofty norms 

next season. Rather, offensive improvements are most likely to come from a more robust version 

of Albert Pujols and a full season of Justin Upton. But neither hope can be simply had. 

Major league scouts who evaluated a 37-year-old Pujols this season noted he seemed heavier. The 

apparent added weight manifested itself in decreased speed, as MLB’s Statcast data showed he had the 

sport’s slowest sprint speed: 1.4 feet per second slower than two years ago. 

The same data trove demonstrated that, in September, opposing infields positioned themselves deeper 

to defend Pujols than for anyone else in baseball. Those facts are connected, and together they repress 

his batting average. 

Before the Angels’ season-ending 6-2 victory over Seattle on Sunday at Angel Stadium, Pujols admitted 

he might not have been in optimal condition to begin this season after undergoing December foot 

surgery. 

“Remember,” Pujols said, “I was supposed to miss the first three months of this season. And I worked 

my tail off. Maybe a little bit out of shape coming into spring training, but I worked myself up to being 

ready for opening day.” 

He said improving his physical condition was his “main goal” for the offseason. 

“Hopefully, start hitting a little bit earlier, start doing more weights, start doing my program like I 

normally do every year except the last couple, being hurt,” he said. 

He’ll rest for three to four weeks, he said, and then resume work. General manager Billy Eppler said 

Pujols will be following different training, conditioning, and nutrition regimens. Asked to what end, 

Eppler declined to comment. 

Scioscia said Pujols had “big plans” for the offseason. 

“Although he was quote-unquote healthy through spring training and the start of the season, I don’t 

know if he was at the level that I think we’ll see him at with a full offseason of conditioning,” the 

manager said. “He’s gonna come back with a vengeance.” 

http://www.latimes.com/la-bio-pedro-moura-staff.html#nt=byline
http://www.latimes.com/topic/sports/baseball/los-angeles-angels-ORSPT000001-topic.html
http://www.latimes.com/topic/sports/baseball/mike-scioscia-PECLB005383-topic.html
http://www.latimes.com/topic/sports/baseball/mike-trout-PESPT0015591-topic.html
http://www.latimes.com/topic/sports/baseball/albert-pujols-PESPT005992-topic.html
http://www.latimes.com/topic/sports/baseball/justin-upton-PESPT000010472-topic.html
http://www.latimes.com/topic/sports/baseball/major-league-baseball-T15007055-topic.html
http://www.latimes.com/topic/sports/baseball/spring-training-EVSPR000065-topic.html
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Asked if that could manifest itself in improved play, Scioscia said Pujols was not receiving appropriate 

credit for his play this year. 

“He did a lot,” Scioscia said. “He’s a force in our lineup.” 

Pujols finished with a .241 batting average, .286 on-base percentage, and .386 slugging percentage. 

Those statistics ranked in the 12th, fifth, and 10th percentiles among MLB’s 144 qualified hitters. 

The Angels owe Pujols $114 million over the next four seasons. Upton has the option to receive $88.5 

million over the same time, if he declines to exercise his opt-out clause by three days after the World 

Series ends. 

Eppler said he would talk to Upton’s agent this month to “express exactly how we feel about him.” Trout 

similarly stressed the impact of Upton’s presence since his Aug. 31 acquisition from Detroit. 

“Obviously, the month that he’s had that he’s been here has been unbelievable,” Trout said. “When you 

add a guy like that to a lineup, it just makes it so much deeper and better. We’ve gotta get him back.” 

Upton completed 2017 with a .273 average, .361 on-base percentage and .540 slugging mark, all above 

the league standard. 

Discussing Upton’s choice, Pujols referenced his own trip through free agency in 2011, when he learned 

the benefits detachment can have when making a decision. 

“I’m not going to call him, I can tell you that,” Pujols said. “I’ll respect that. He won’t hear a call from 

me.” 

Scioscia, too, said he did not feel the need to try to persuade Upton to return. 

“All we can do is set an environment where players feel very, very comfortable,” Scioscia said. “He 

knows how much we want him.” 

All month, Upton maintained he had not thought about the impending decision. As he danced along to 

A$AP Ferg’s “Rubber Band Man” in the clubhouse Sunday, he did not seem like a man aching to depart. 

"I definitely like the guys in this clubhouse,” Upton said. “I like the feel of this clubhouse. I enjoyed my 

month here.” 

Like many of those teammates, he makes his offseason home in the Phoenix metropolis. He plans to 

gather with some and troll others, including first baseman C.J. Cron, who won Suns season tickets from 

Trout for homering twice two days before Upton’s arrival. 

“I’ll find out what games he’s going to,” Upton said. “I’ll go sit right in front of him, and I’ll stand the 

entire game.” 
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                                                      FROM THE ORANGE COUNTY REGISTER                                                                  

Mike Trout says he’s happy with Angels’ direction, but questions will return this winter  

By Jeff Fletcher  

ANAHEIM — When Mike Trout returns home to New Jersey, he expects to hear all the normal comments 

from friends. 

“When are you coming back to the East Coast?” Trout said they ask him every winter. 

Now that the Angels have suffered through a second consecutive losing season with Trout, the consensus 

best player in baseball, there is certain to be even more speculation that the Angels, for the good of the 

organization, should just start a rebuild by trading Trout. 

General Manager Billy Eppler has said repeatedly that trading Trout is not on the table, and Trout simply 

laughs at all of it. 

“I like playing here,” he said before the Angels finished the regular season with a 6-2 victory over the 

Seattle Mariners on Sunday. “The direction we’re headed in is a positive direction. We’ll see this offseason 

how it turns out for spring.” 

Trout, 26, has spent six full seasons in the majors, and the Angels have made the playoffs once, and they 

didn’t win a game. The team was eliminated from the postseason in the last week three other times. 

Twice, the Angels were out of it early. 

Meanwhile, Trout has been racking up historic individual numbers, leading to two MVP awards and three 

second-place finishes. This season, despite missing a quarter of the season with a thumb injury, Trout is 

likely to finish in the top five. 

He was pulled from Sunday’s game after a fourth-inning single, leaving to a smattering of applause. He 

finished the season hitting .306 with 33 homers and 72 RBI. His on-base percentage (.442), slugging 

percentage (.629) and, obviously, OPS (1.071) will all lead the league. His OPS is a career high. 

Yet, all of that earned him another October of watching the playoffs on TV. If he’s discouraged enough by 

that to want to play somewhere else, he doesn’t admit it. 

“We’ve got a great group of guys,” Trout said. “The team chemistry is unbelievable. There is not one guy in 

here who doesn’t like each other. The coaching staff is unbelievable.” 

Trout also said he has talked to Eppler about the future of the club, and Trout is confident that the Angels 

can be a playoff team in the three years left on his contract. 

“It’s going to be a crazy offseason,” Trout said. “We’ve got a lot of money freed up. It’s going to be 

interesting. I like the direction we’re going.” 
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The Angels are finally free of the Josh Hamilton contract now. They have enough free agents coming off 

the books all over the roster that the Angels figure to have around $50 million- $75 million to spend this 

winter, without exceeding the luxury tax threshold. The variable is whether Justin Upton exercises his opt-

out or stays, at $22.125 million a year. 

Upton said last week that he enjoyed playing with Trout, and the feeling is mutual. 

“Obviously the month he’s been here has been unbelievable,” Trout said. “You add a guy like that to our 

lineup makes it so much deeper and better.” 

Ironically, Trout’s month with Upton has not been his best. Trout hit .231 with an .888 OPS in September, 

and some of the damage he did came after the Angels were eliminated on Wednesday. Trout explained 

that his timing was a little off and Manager Mike Scioscia agreed it was just an matter of an ill-timed 

slump. 

“Some of the numbers are probably not Mike Trout-like, but I think that’s just the cyclical nature of this 

game, why a guy loses some timing, why the best hitters occasionally go into a little funk,” Scioscia said. 

“It’s just the nature of trying to hit a baseball.” 

As Trout looks ahead to next year, he begins an offseason that will include his wedding. Beyond that, he 

has no plans to change anything about his training or preparation for the season. 

“Just try to get better and stronger,” he said. “Come in ready to go.” 

ALSO 

JC Ramirez, who missed the last six weeks of the season with a damaged ulnar collateral ligament, 

underwent an ultrasound exam on Sunday to check the progress after his stem-cell therapy. “It’s better,” 

Ramirez said. “It’s healing. It’s in a good direction now.” Ramirez said he’ll have another ultrasound in four 

weeks… 

Martin Maldonado caught a career-high 139 games, which led the majors. The workload clearly took a toll 

on his offense, leaving him to hit .183 in the second half. Scioscia said he doesn’t believe that Maldonado 

necessarily needs to catch fewer games next year, because he may be adjusted for the heavier workload 

next year. “There’s nothing to say he won’t catch 130 to 135 games next year and have better results 

offensively with this experience.”… 

Bench coach Dino Ebel may be a candidate for a managing job this winter, which would be fine with 

Scioscia. “He’s got great communication skills,” he said. “He’s great with people. He has a deep 

understanding of the game. He’s a great candidate. I think he’ll be a terrific manager. Hopefully he’ll get 

that opportunity.” 
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Angels finish season with victory over Mariners 

By Jeff Fletcher 

ANAHEIM — The Angels broke open a briskly-played, scoreless game with six runs in the seventh inning, 

three on an Eric Young Jr. homer, to beat the Seattle Mariners, 6-2, in the season finale on Sunday. 

The Angels finished at 80-82, a second consecutive losing season, but still a six-game improvement from 

2016. 

“It always feels good to win, but we’re still digesting the disappointment of not getting to our goal,” 

Manager Mike Scioscia said. “We know we need to get better. Next year starts right now. We know we 

need to do some things.” 

Scioscia added that: “There’s a lot more that went right with our club than went wrong.” 

Among the most positive developments was the emergence of Parker Bridwell, who tossed seven 

scoreless innings, finishing his rookie season with a 3.64 ERA. 

“I can pitch here,” Bridwell said. “I belong. It’s just a matter of execution of pitches. It’s more location than 

velocity in the big leagues. I realized that before I got here, but after pitching for four months, you 

understand it a little more.” 

Bridwell and Seattle’s James Paxton were in a scoreless duel until the seventh, when the Angels broke the 

game open. After the Angels had removed the top five hitters in their order, the Angels broke through with 

a Cliff Pennington sacrifice fly. Juan Graterol added a second sac fly later in the inning, before Young hit his 

fourth homer of the season. 

 

                                                                   FROM ANGELS.COM                      

Bridwell finishes breakout season on high note 

Right-hander leads all American League rookie starters with 10 wins 

By Maria Guardado / MLB.com 

ANAHEIM -- Parker Bridwell capped his breakout rookie campaign on a high note, tossing seven 

scoreless innings to lead the Angels to a 6-2 victory over the Mariners in Sunday afternoon's regular-

season finale at Angel Stadium. 

In his 20th and final start of the season, Bridwell held the Mariners to three singles while walking one 

and striking out three. He outdueled Mariners left-hander James Paxton, who worked six spotless 

innings before the Angels broke the game open by scoring six runs in the seventh against Seattle's 

bullpen. 

http://m.mlb.com/player/592170/parker-bridwell
http://m.angels.mlb.com/news/article/257008756/angels-parker-bridwell-stymies-mariners/
http://m.mlb.com/player/572020/james-paxton
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Bridwell finished the season with a 3.64 ERA over 121 innings and led all American League rookies with 

10 victories. It was a remarkable rise for the 26-year-old right-hander, who began the year pitching out 

of the bullpen for the Orioles' Triple-A affiliate before the Angels acquired him for cash considerations in 

April to restore their depleted pitching depth. 

After lengthening him out in the Minors, the Angels inserted Bridwell into their rotation and watched 

him develop into one of their most reliable arms. The Halos went 17-3 in games started by Bridwell, who 

yielded two runs or fewer in 14 of his 21 appearances this season. 

"I think he pitched to his potential," Angels manager Mike Scioscia said. "I don't think that this is a guy 

that was overwhelmed. I think he can do so much with the baseball that just getting the opportunity 

was what he was waiting for. You look at the fact of where he came from, in the bullpen in the Minor 

Leagues, and all of a sudden he comes here and wins 10 games. He just needed the opportunity. 

"Parker's worked very hard and had a tremendous first shot at the big leagues, and we're confident that 

it will continue." 

Asked what he learned from this season, Bridwell said, "That I can pitch here. That I belong. It's just the 

execution of pitches is basically it. It's more location than velocity in the big leagues. I realized that 

before I got here, but after pitching four months, you kind of understand it a little more." 

Bridwell's emergence, coupled with the improved health of fellow starters Garrett Richards, Tyler 

Skaggs, Andrew Heaney, Matt Shoemaker, Nick Tropeano and JC Ramirez, is one of the primary reasons 

the Angels believe they'll be able to avoid the same type of rotation woes that have plagued them over 

the last two seasons in 2018. That projected pitching depth also means Bridwell isn't necessarily 

guaranteed a rotation spot next year, though he'll certainly have a strong case heading into Spring 

Training. 

Bridwell said his goals for next season are simply to maintain his consistency and "come in and pick up 

right where I left off." 

"If that means I'm here, then awesome," Bridwell said. "If it's in Triple-A, then just keep being consistent 

until I get another chance." 

Angels' 6-run 7th backs Bridwell's start in win 

By Maria Guardado and Greg Johns / MLB.com 

ANAHEIM -- After being stymied through six innings by left-hander James Paxton, the Angels' offense 

erupted for six runs in the seventh against the Mariners' bullpen, leading to a 6-2 victory in Sunday's 

regular-season finale at Angel Stadium. 

The Angels (80-82) sent 11 to the plate in the seventh and used three walks, three singles, two sacrifice 

flies and a three-run home run from Eric Young Jr. to break a scoreless tie and build a six-run lead. 

http://m.mlb.com/player/572070/garrett-richards
http://m.mlb.com/player/572140/tyler-skaggs
http://m.mlb.com/player/572140/tyler-skaggs
http://m.mlb.com/player/571760/andrew-heaney
http://m.mlb.com/player/533167/matt-shoemaker
http://m.mlb.com/player/607374/nick-tropeano
http://m.mlb.com/player/500724/jc-ramirez
http://m.mlb.com/player/572020/james-paxton
http://m.mlb.com/player/458913/eric-young-jr
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"It always feels good to win, but we're still digesting the disappointment of not getting to our goal [of 

reaching the playoffs]," Angels manager Mike Scioscia said. "We know we need to get better, so it feels 

good to win, but next year starts right now, and we need to do some things." 

Mike Marjama launched a solo shot in the eighth -- his first career homer -- and Daniel Vogelbach added 

an RBI double in the ninth to account for the Mariners' runs. Seattle (78-84) ended the season tied with 

Texas for third in the American League West. 

Angels rookie Parker Bridwell blanked the Mariners through seven innings, yielding three hits and one 

walk to go with three strikeouts. The 26-year-old right-hander emerged as one of the Angels' steadiest 

pitchers this season, logging a 3.64 ERA over 121 innings. 

Asked what he'll take away from this year, Bridwell said, "That I can pitch here, that I belong. The 

execution of pitches is basically it. It's more location than velocity in the big leagues. I realized that 

before I got here, but after pitching four months, you kind of understand it a little more." 

Paxton breezed through six scoreless innings, allowing only three singles and striking out nine. He 

finished the season with a 2.98 ERA across 136 innings in a career-high 24 starts. 

"I felt like I was back to 100 percent form and throwing really good," said Paxton, making his fourth start 

since returning from a five-week absence with a strained pectoral muscle. "It was good to get that back 

and have a productive day for me, just going out there feeling like I was on top of my game." 

MOMENTS THAT MATTERED 

Angels' successful challenge: After a walk and single started the seventh inning, C.J. Cron hit a chopper 

to Kyle Seager at third base. Shane Robinson beat the throw to second base, but Cron was called out at 

first base on Robinson Cano's relay. Scioscia challenged the call at first, and it was overturned after a 

review, loading the bases and setting up a big inning. 

Young's homer: After the Angels took a 3-0 lead through two sacrifice flies and an RBI single, Young 

delivered the game's deciding blow with a first-pitch three-run home run off Mariners left-hander James 

Pazos. Young's four home runs this season match his career high, which was set in 2012 with the 

Rockies. 

QUOTABLE 

"At the end of the day, it's about winning and losing. We have to pack now and go home and just get 

ready for next season. That's not what you want as a player." -- Cano, on the Mariners extending the 

longest postseason dry spell in the Majors to 16 years 

SOUND SMART WITH YOUR FRIENDS 

Nelson Cruz went 0-for-3 and was hit by a pitch, but he still became just the fourth Mariners player to 

win an AL RBI title, with 119. Ken Griffey Jr. (1997), Edgar Martinez (2000) and Bret Boone (2001) were 

previous RBI champs. Cruz came up one shy of a fourth straight 40-home run season. 

http://m.mlb.com/player/605357/mike-marjama
http://m.mlb.com/player/596129/daniel-vogelbach
http://m.mlb.com/player/592170/parker-bridwell
http://m.mlb.com/player/543068/cj-cron
http://m.mlb.com/player/572122/kyle-seager
http://m.mlb.com/player/453203/shane-robinson
http://m.mlb.com/player/429664/robinson-cano
http://m.mlb.com/player/572021/james-pazos
http://m.mlb.com/player/572021/james-pazos
http://m.mlb.com/player/443558/nelson-cruz
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Scioscia believes Pujols will bounce back in '18 

Angels slugger set to avoid surgery this offseason and report healthy in spring 

By Maria Guardado / MLB.com 

ANAHEIM -- It's been a difficult season for Albert Pujols, but the Angels have reason to believe that the 

37-year-old slugger will rebound in 2018 with the help of a normal winter. 

Pujols is poised to enter the offseason without the need for surgery, which the Angels hope will allow 

him to pursue an uninterrupted training regimen and improve his conditioning before Spring Training. 

Pujols has had three surgeries in five winters since joining the Angels, including last year, when he 

underwent an operation to release the plantar fascia in his right foot in December. 

Though Pujols managed to recover in time for Opening Day, the injury prevented him from beginning 

the season at his optimum level of fitness. 

"I think that although he was 'healthy,' when he got through Spring Training to start the season, I don't 

know if he was at the level that I think we'll see him at with a full [offseason] of conditioning and a full 

[offseason] to be able to work on some things," manager Mike Scioscia said Sunday before the Angels' 

regular-season finale against the Mariners. "He's going to come back with a vengeance. He's going to be 

ready to play." 

Despite homering 23 times this season, Pujols entered Sunday batting .242 with a .287 on-base 

percentage and .387 slugging percentage, all of which are career lows. Pujols did prove to be the Angels' 

most prolific run producer, driving in 101 runs and joining Alex Rodriguez as the only players in Major 

League history to log 14 100-RBI campaigns. With runners in scoring position this season, Pujols entered 

Sunday slashing .264/.323/.448. 

"Albert is a guy that knows what to do in the batter's box, especially when guys are on base," Scioscia 

said. "He drove in some big runs for us. I don't think you drive in over 100 runs without understanding 

what's going on and knowing what's happening in situations." 

While Pujols currently ranks last in the Majors among qualified batters with a -1.9 WAR, according to 

FanGraphs, his standing in the metric is a bit skewed because he's been largely limited to the designated 

hitter role, preventing him from accruing defensive value, and because he no longer runs well. 

"I don't think he's going to get credit for a lot of good things he did this year," Scioscia said. "Some 

numbers are not really what you've grown to know from Albert, but I think that a lot of it is tangible. A 

lot of is explainable. I think that he's going to have a full offseason to get where he wants to be, and I do 

think that some of those numbers will step up." 

http://m.mlb.com/player/405395/albert-pujols
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2018 MLB Draft order: Tigers to pick No. 1 

Giants, Phillies, White Sox and Reds follow Detroit in top five 

By Jonathan Mayo / MLB.com 

Both the San Francisco Giants and Detroit Tigers had designs on the postseason in 2017. For a variety of 

reasons, things didn't work out as planned. The consolation prize? Getting to pick at the top of the 2018 

Draft. 

It came down to the final day of the season and both teams finished tied with 64-98 records. By virtue of 

the Tigers' .534 winning percentage in 2016 (the Giants finished that season at .537), they get the first 

pick. Detroit has had the No. 1 pick just once before, taking Matt Anderson in 1997. 

The Tigers have selected No. 2 overall three times. In 2004, they got Justin Verlander with the second 

pick; in 1990, that selection netted them Tony Clark; and in 1976, they took southpaw Pat Underwood, 

who went 13-18 with a 4.43 ERA in four big league seasons, all with the Tigers. 

The Giants narrowly missed out on nabbing their first No. 1 pick ever and becoming the first team in 

MLB history to pick first after making the postseason the previous year. 

Last June, the Twins picked first and took California high school shortstop Royce Lewis, after many 

thought they were deciding between Hunter Greene and Brendan McKay. They signed Lewis for $6.725 

million, a good amount lower than the pick value assigned for the top selection of $7.77 million. 

After the Tigers and Giants, the rest of the top 10 will be the Phillies, White Sox, Reds, Mets, Padres, 

Braves, A's and Pirates. The Reds, Padres, Braves, A's and Phillies will all be picking in the Top 10 for a 

second straight season. Those picking in the top 10 will not lose their first-round pick should they sign a 

qualifying free agent from another team. 

Scouts spent the summer getting to really know the Class of 2018 during the high school showcase 

circuit, as well as through USA Baseball's 18U and Collegiate National Teams, not to mention the elite 

college Cape Cod League. Much will change between now and June, but some of the best talent includes 

University of Florida right-hander Brady Singer, Georgia high school right-hander Ethan Hankins and 

SoCal prep shortstop Brice Turang. 

First-round Draft order for 2018 Draft order is based on the reverse order of the 2017 regular-season 

standings, with 2016 records used to break ties. 

1. Tigers (64-98, .395) 

2. Giants (64-98, .395) 

3. Phillies (66-96, .407) 

4. White Sox (67-95, .414) 

5. Reds (68-94, .420) 

6. Mets (70-92, .432) 

http://m.mlb.com/player/434378/justin-verlander
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7. Padres (71-91, .438) 

8. Braves (72-90, .444) 

9. Athletics (75-87, .463) 

10. Pirates (75-87, .463) 

11. Orioles (75-87, .463) 

12. Blue Jays (76-86, .469) 

13. Marlins (77-85, .475) 

14. Mariners (78-84, .481) 

15. Rangers (78-84, .481) 

16. Rays (80-82, .494) 

17. Angels (80-82, .494) 

18. Royals (80-82, .494) 

19. Cardinals (83-79, .512) 

20. Twins (85-77, .525) 

21. Brewers (86-76, .531) 

22. Rockies (87-75, .537) 

23. Yankees (91-71, .562) 

24. Cubs (92-70, .568) 

25. D-backs (93-69, .574) 

26. Red Sox (93-69, .574) 

27. Nationals (97-65, .599) 

28. Astros (101-61, .623) 

29. Indians (102-60, .630) 

30. Dodgers (104-58, .642) 

 

                                                            FROM THE ASSOCIATED PRESS                   

Bridwell, Paxton duel before Angels breakout, beat Mariners 

Associated Press 

ANAHEIM, Calif. -- The Angels and Mariners closed out the season with a pitchers' duel. 

Parker Bridwell pitched seven scoreless innings in a showdown with James Paxton, Eric Young Jr. hit a 

three-run homer and Los Angeles beat Seattle 6-2 in the teams' season finale Sunday. 

Paxton shut out Los Angeles for six innings, but Young homered off James Pazos during a six-run seventh 

inning. 

"It always feels good to win," said Angels manager Mike Scioscia. 

http://www.espn.com/mlb/player/_/id/31607/parker-bridwell
http://www.espn.com/mlb/player/_/id/31980/james-paxton
http://www.espn.com/mlb/player/_/id/29759/eric-young-jr
http://www.espn.com/mlb/player/_/id/33426/james-pazos
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Bridwell (10-3) allowed three hits and a walk while striking out three. Acquired in a trade with Baltimore 

in April, Bridwell finished the year with a 3.64 ERA. The Angels were 18-3 in games Bridwell appeared 

this season. 

"I think he pitched to his potential," Scioscia said. "I don't think this is a guy that was overwhelmed. He 

can do so much with the baseball, just getting the opportunity was what he was waiting for." 

Paxton threw six scoreless innings. He allowed three hits and struck out nine in his best start since 

returning from the disabled list in mid-September. He ended the season 12-5 with a 2.98 ERA. 

"I felt like I was back to a 100 percent form, feeling really good," Paxton said. "It was good to get that 

feeling back before the end of the season." 

Los Angeles finished 80-82, falling short of .500 in consecutive seasons for the first time since 1992-93. 

The Angels went into the final week of the season with a chance at the playoffs, but finished losing 11 of 

15. 

The Mariners (78-84) fell eight games off their 86-76 record from last season. 

"It was a rough season for us, obviously due to injuries and stuff," Paxton said. "I thought we did nice job 

of hanging in there. 

"Coming in next year, I think we have a really good core, and as long as we can stay healthy, we're going 

to be really competitive." 

The Angels opened their seventh-inning rally against Shae Simmons (0-2) with a walk and then a single 

from Shane Robinson. Seattle failed on both ends of a close double-play attempt on C.J. Cron's bouncer 

that loaded the bases. 

Cliff Pennington's fly sacrificed in the first run. After a walk that loaded the bases again, Juan 

Graterol added a second sacrifice fly. 

Ben Revere greeted Pazos with a run-scoring single before Young launched his three-run homer. It was 

Young's fourth home run. 

Seattle avoided a shutout on Mike Marjama's home run off reliever Jose Alvarez. Marjama's first career 

homer came on his ninth career at-bat. Daniel Vogelbach added an RBI double in the ninth. 

THE BRIDWELL SURPRISE 

Little attention was paid when the Angels bought Bridwell from the Orioles. He was assigned to Triple-A 

before getting a call-up in mid-June. 

"You can look at where he came from -- the bullpen, the minor leagues and all kinds of things that were 

happening," Scioscia said. "All of a sudden he comes here and wins 10 games. 

http://www.espn.com/mlb/player/_/id/33136/shae-simmons
http://www.espn.com/mlb/player/_/id/30358/shane-robinson
http://www.espn.com/mlb/player/_/id/32155/cj-cron
http://www.espn.com/mlb/player/_/id/29210/cliff-pennington
http://www.espn.com/mlb/player/_/id/33019/juan-graterol
http://www.espn.com/mlb/player/_/id/33019/juan-graterol
http://www.espn.com/mlb/player/_/id/29976/ben-revere
http://www.espn.com/mlb/player/_/id/35899/mike-marjama
http://www.espn.com/mlb/player/_/id/32099/jose-alvarez
http://www.espn.com/mlb/player/_/id/32851/daniel-vogelbach
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"He just needed the opportunity. Parker has worked very hard and had a tremendous first shot at the 

big leagues and we're confident it will continue." 

Bridwell said he learned one thing in his four months in the majors. 

"That I can pitch here. That I belong," he said. "It's just executing pitches. It's more location than velocity 

in the big leagues. I realized that before I got here, but after pitching for four months, you understand it 

a little more." 

PAXTON OF OLD 

The left-hander was off to a terrific season, starting 12-3 with a 2.78 ERA, before he strained his pectoral 

muscle on Aug. 10 pitching against the Angels. In his first three games back, he was 0-2 with a 6.97 ERA. 

Which made his performance Sunday all the more encouraging. 

"It was important," Paxton said. "The last time out against the A's, I felt like I was really close. And today 

I made that final jump to get back to where I was before my injury. Getting this one was important for 

me, going into the offseason, knowing that I was back." 


